The CVP Impack at Boots by Sparck Technologies

“The CVP Impack machines have
delivered significant cost and
environmental benefits too, with
reduced material use and volume
savings on transportation.”
Ian Murfin
Customer Relationship Manager at Boots

Requirements
Cost-effectively scale packing
operations to meet online order
increases
Improve operational efficiency to
reduce strains on manual packing
labour during peak
Total packing agility to scale with
growth and business disruptions
Exceed customer expectations with
fast, reliable, and accurate shipping

Challenges
Boots is the largest pharmacy-led
health and beauty retailer in the
UK with over 2,500 stores, ranging from community pharmacies to
large destination health and beauty
stores. Over its 171-year history, the
business has experienced phenomenal growth and supports a vast customer base across its omni-channel
operations.
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Faced with the dual challenge of
recruiting more and more people
every autumn for peak season, and
a shrinking pool of available labour,
in 2019 the business decided to look
at the potential to boost productivity
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Benefits
A 30% reduction in
cardboard usage
Ability to reliably
auto-box 43 million
products per year
100% recycled, Boots
branded cardboard
Scale efficiently
during peak and other
business disruptions

